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Tom Mannix Is Latest Ar
rival With String of

I
I

TwoYearOlds
NEW SIXFURLONG
COURSE COMPLETED
Walter JVIidgelys Horses Will Be
on Hand Last of
Week
I

T

JThc
MARLBORO
Md
Sent
stables are fast fining up at the new
track at Upper Marlboro for the 18
augural meeting wfateh wilt be held
from Tuesday October 4 to Friday
October 14 There are now about forty
horses at the course with many more
on ttteir way from Canada The latest
arrival Is the string owned and

by

Tom

Mannix

which Includes flrst

class twoyear oWs T e horses of waiter
ely will arrive this week so as to
ll
be rested before being asked to race
over the track which is new to them
Among others who have been granted
stabling room are WIlliam Keating Da- ¬

vid Dunfep

P

S

P

Randolph

Frank

Piper R M Taylor Carter C Han
who will also bring over some horses
for J W Schorr Clint De Witt Abe
Garson
Jule Carson S W Street
C C SmkhsoB A AMen Henry Flip
pen W Garth Frank Ilson aDd many
others wlio will come with smaller
strings
Things are going well in the way of
plant A chute
improvements to
lias been built making a sixfurlong
course whUe a steeplechase course is
receiving special attention This is ORe
of the sport that will be
of the
largely catered to The stands have all
for box
b en holders one being reservedwhich
is aother
seat
new structure will accommodate a large
crowd New buildings have been erected
durln the last two weeks and when
complete the plant wJH be a firstclass
one
The strong feature is the fact that the¬
ring will be an open one and
ers have already applied for stands
Amon those who have asked for bookIng privileges are M Lewis J E
White J E Cahill C O Smith W
Herman Claude Jones C Walters S
Stephens Frlsco Gardner George Per
rett and E ColelL all known to the
patrons of thoroughbred racing in Balti- ¬
more There will be six races a day in- ¬
cluding a steeplechase The first race
the
will be run at 2 18 which will
public a chance to get away from the
early
an
hour
at
track
The Pennsylvania railroad will run
special trains to the track landing the
public at the grandstand gate The trip
from Baltimore win be made in fifty
minutes with a Uralclass service guaranteed

CASE AUTO COMPANY

Bat

PLAN RACING TEAM

catcher of the Athr

letic is a bran laddie

Stand- ¬

ing O feet S inches and tipping the
beam at illS these specifications
andthe pair of fine shoulders with
proportionate
expansion
chest
give no Indications that Ira will
ever have to take a season off
for nsy physical recuperative per
Wsts A flue specimen of athletic
manhood I Ira and a lint player
an well
Jle first savr the light of day at
Ilallston Spa A Y In 1SS1 He
begun playing professionally at
Ifartford Cons the same year he
as ulle to cast his first vote
3no = He progressed rapidly In life
ciiojscn occupation eradiating to
the Xciiarlc Eastern League club
the ii t season He vras sent to
IroTfilence by a deal In 1J O4 and
remained with that club the ntatt
season materially aiding the CZnutsf win the pennant In 1005 A- t
irnrietl by his ability Manager
Clark Griffith secured hIm for his
New York American where he
played In 100C and 1OOT Another
deal
engineered
wall
aronnd
Thomna that took him to tie >el
trrilt club for the season of 1SOS
where he again tasted the delights
of pennant whining In 1903 he
found his present home with the
Athletics and for the third time fan champion this year
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the
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Stranjr the eteran racing
driver has been put in charge as tile
Lewis

manager of the raring team and te
looking for three other drivers to put
on the Case team
Strans as well as managing the team
will drive tn the larger events and the
C e factory are constructing a special
large racing car for the freeforall
events for Strantr as well as preparing
the fast stock for the other men on the
teu n
The case Company are also construct
inc three aeroplanes under the supervision of Mr Strang and these planes
will be tried out in a number If Inter
city flights before tielnc entered In the
large ero niits
Johnny Altken who drove the chair ¬
mans car iirthe Frank A Munsey recome
liability tour last year has
back Like many another famous ath- ¬
lete upon whom the spotlight of pub- ¬
licity has played so often Altken de- ¬
clared some weeks ago that he had retIn the
ired from active competition was
sin- ¬
field of automobile racing He
cere in his avowal but the lure of the
racing game was toostrong for him tThere is a fascination a glam- ¬
our about high speed racing which calls
Incessantly
There is money and glory
for the successful and John Aitken is
successful With Aitken and the new
at the
found star Al Livingstone
wheels the National cars will be incapable hands in the Vanderbilt cup
race Flushed with recent victories
these two nervy drivers will be preparedto give a splendid exhibition or their
skill to the thousands who will line
the Vanderbilt course at daybreak on

I
by an autopsy this afternoon deter ¬
the cause of the death of Charles
INSURANCE LAWS
MAY LIVE
Browning
IDEA Thomas
In conjunction with the Coroners In ¬
Inspector Boardman today
assigned
Herman to the
case and Health Officer Woodward de- ¬
clared
his
intention
of
on
SAID
IN GOTHAM
BROWNING
LACKING
behalf of his own department into the
circumstances
led Dr Heron to
issue the pneumonia certificateDr White was at noon ordered to perform the autopsy Preparations were
made and the investigation
I
carriedCongressional Cemetery
Recommends
Agree ¬ Daniel I
Attorney for Family to De- on at received
Dr Artist
com- ¬
Nevitt
afall
at
the
pletion
of
Dr
Whites
work
GovChange
In
Statutes
the
mand Thorough Investiga ¬
ment to Divide
The case L an unusual one in the an-¬
nals of Waphlnston Browning who lived
erning District
Year
1
Is Held
September
Gerard treet
at
US A few minus before the time ofMs funeral on Tuesday afternoon Dr
evitt received word that Browning
Declaring Insurance laws of the
Seettting Coroner Nevltts theory that b d been found unconectous
ZANKSVTLLE Ohio Sept 22 Thai
September
Charles T Browning committed suicide 16 from the effects of Illuminating gas call of New York Is ringing in the District are inadequate and in man
by inhaling gas Attorney George H Dr Kevltt allowed the funeral to pro ¬ pink ears of Mrs May fettle Christy cases ambiguous Daniel Curry act- ¬
but on condition that the body be
The lure offashionable life the ing superintendent of insurance rec- ¬
Caivert jr acting as resentative of ceed
gay attraction of luncheons dinners ommends immediate remedial legisthe Browning family today declared placed In a vault
that he would demand the Coroner to
the theaters supper parties draw her lation in hi annual report vbmltteimake a thorough Investigation
to the metropolis while tugging at to the Commissioners today
and BAD
Some of the most essential require- ¬
BRING
prove the allegation he has made
her heartstrings are the gentle per- ¬
Ve are prepared ta my opinion to
suasive almost irresistible hands of ments in the organization and opera- ¬
tion of Insttranee companies are un ¬
shatter the nu1cIe theory and will
her charming little daughter Nathalie- provided
for says the
prove that the certificate of Dr W H
The
I am a Southern woman said
Heron is absolutely Cdrrect declared
Mrs Christy with halfhearted ag- ¬ law a as it stands does not provideWOMAN
INTO
COURTor
for
maximum
minimum capitai
gressiveness
T am the daughter of
the attorney
an army officer and accustomed more stock for insurance companies with
There Is a total absence of a motive
I
single
exception
the
of fire insurance
for the deed so far as myself and the
or less to a life of excitement and
companies and there is no law defin- ¬
family can learn and t have made a
entertainment Theres ranch of

SCOUT SUICIDE

IN

CHRISTYS

The Giants are just as anxious as the
fans to have the Yankees
settle
troubles in a hurry If they are to their
ptey
a postseason series they want to meet
the Teal Yankees not a teem torn by
internal dissension
Connie Mack plans to use
Coombs in the opening game of Jack
the
worlds series following with CWef
Bender-

i
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tionAutopsy
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pretty thorough Investigation

It

developed today that Sirs Edith if
Richardson a wealthy Salt Lake City
woman said to be Brownings fiance Is
now in mldocean and unaware of his
sudden death She nailed from Europe
last week Friends of the family today
considered the advisability of sending
hot s wireless ntoeaage telling her of
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Sept 22 George B
BALTIMORK
DRAW BIG CROWD
Towson nmraiboner of the Croee Coun- ¬
easily after arduous
try Club is r
training stums of the pest month and The opening of the JeffriesJohnson
will be h the pink of condition when fight pictures test night at Ruppert
Biadensburg proved a Wg suc- ¬
he leaves The Washington Times office J Park
cess in every way Early as 7 oclock
Washington D C for his run to the- people
commenced to gather around the
N ews office
booth Not only did the people go
Permtsoian was obtained from Major ticket
on
street can but many made
tnt
Richard Sylvester Superintendent of the triptho
in their automobiles and taxi
Police of the District this morning to f cabs Those
who went out with their
run through streets of the Capital next j cars found splendid
facilities for parking
gunday mornhs h athletic attire Tow them The management have also em ¬
to take care of them
non
leave the newspaper office at ployed watchman
are enjoying the
13P o clock and will be assisted by while the owners
pictures
Capt Henry C Biphinstone Carl A
It is estimated that 509 people attended
Rnland and Thomas P McDoaough who I the
show both men and women Synopsis
will accompany him awheel on his at and first
of Chapters Already Published
time during the snow was
tempt to lower the present intercity thereata no
his servant Terry
of any kind The
disturbance
Peter Cadogan withecnooser
held by himself The record is pictures not only show
record
Is
CoHeen
the
the fight but Creagh aboard
z hours and 56 minutes
making for ew Orleans Cadegaa sees
also different views In Reno especially
heW a mile astern a dory In It Is Jane
the vast crowds that went to see the Todd
from exposure Upon
fight many of whom were not able to
BALTIMORE COLLEGE
that
her resuscitation Cadogan explainsreplies
gain admittance
he heard cries for help Jane Cedar
that eh did not call They sail for tended
TO PLAY GALLAUDET
Is
Island the lighthouse on which through
HELPEDa
by Janes lather They run
gale and the schooner is saved by Jane
Elevens Will Meet on the Kendall
xaysterlBY STAR AT RUGBY ewaAt tie other end of the Island
hts In s csserted and according to
WiPing
the asstotant tender haunted
Green Field Octo- ¬
H r
PRINCETQ
N J Sept 20 Prince
beeee arouse Cadogans curiosity
excursion there Front
a midnight
ton may mix a little of the Rugby style makes
ber 29
yearns
a sign h
that Francois I estranse1
9t the game in her football this year
Orleans lawyer Is the agent He
a Kcw
BALTIMORE Sept
The Battmwre five to the addition to the coaching
is knocked down by an uncanny creature
City College football squad had its first stat of Heft Herring one of the stars
and conies to his senses on the CO
IB a remote bayou the yacht cable having
practice yesterday at the West Forest of of 19T HerrinsT was a Rhodes
schobeen mysteriously
cut in the night
Oxford and T ayet1 on tho Oxford
at
Park Country Club There were four ljr
Reaching New Orleans Cadosan aided
team that won the Rugby champion- ¬ by L 3traase buys Cedar Island at aacteams on the field Coach Lynn gave ship
Cochrane a suspicious character
last year He is enthusiastic over tlos against
the boys a short talk before they went the Rugby
is forceS
him and the
came and It is believed hej bids
iip
Cadopm yielding to an
on the fiett He Thou put them through- will
to
X6
to buy at any cost
a light practice for about two hours style introduce a little of the Rubgy Impulse
Cechrane attempts to buy back the
of quick Hearting punting
There are nearly seventy men out for island
It consistedpassing
and Cadogan thinks there m fcoach Bill Roper
he buried treasure there On at return
and the OBGC kick the team and headare
forward
crcatly pleased
ho learns that Junes fathers rea name
and Captain Hart
The squad showed much spirit
is Topetius and that the island Is all
with the work up to date
The schedule
disastrous
that was left to him after aexplains
September McDonough School at
to
Cadogan
venture
business
McDonough
Jane that he thinks Cochrane and posCLUB
INDIANAPOLIS
October Country School at the
leg are In cahoots Going to take CC
Country Scbook
ot the house Cadogan bSre1Y
MANAGER RESIGNS session
capes death from a rattlesnake which i
October Mfltersvttie State Normal
mysteriously flung at him
at MflferaYfne
He sets out to explore the house and
October W Havre de Grace HighSept
22 Charley
INDIANAPOLIS
discovers that his footsteps are being
S < hooI at Havre e Grace
dogged
manager
baseIndianapolis
Carr
of
bx tome mysterious person onwhose
the
DIM
C
Bege
2S
RvSc
at
HSl
October
the
are discernible
ball team today confirmed a report that barefc prints
oott City
floors
¬
WashSchool
at
resigned
proup
never to take
october GaMawdet
he his
Cadogan decides to sleep in the house
ington
durlac the night he and Creagh are
fessional baseball again after the team and rpowered
Johns Reserves at disbands
Xoveraaer
bound and gagged and loft
following the closing game at ev
Annapolis
writhing
in agony of body and mind
meantime Willing drugs Tope
the
November 12 Central High SchooL at Louisville next Sunday
la
with the IndianapoCarrs
lion and Imprisons Jane In the lightWashington
wIM be severed after a
house tower
November IS Baltimore Polytechnic lis
managerial
years
career
of
four
He
Jane escapes and hurries to fh rescue
Institute at Oriole Park
has been playing ball about fourteen of CodegaS
f
I
years He played on the Lehigh Universiy team in the Eastern League ann
CANDIDATESCHAPTER XIVContinued
with Philadelphia Detroit Cleveland
Cincinnati coming here from the
OUT AT HARVARD and
OTDLY cnouch she stepped into
latter pace He will devote his time to
the room its darkness might
sporting goods business
a
teem with nameless terrors bell
tAKBRIIXJE Maas Sept 25 New
they could not daunt her
f acs are now seen in the lineup of the¬ KAUFMAN ARRIVES
Harvard football squad Antony Johndominant thought urged her on Cado
son HanD McGuire Pierce and H K
gan was In oeril peril that seemed inowhom
m
substitutes
were
au
of
Bush
mentarilr nMjre dreadful when she real- ¬
team test your are out for
Sept 221 No OOtof ized what depths of unscrupulous mis- ¬
BALTIMORE
practice
Heavy work te being Indulged in as the town pugilist In the history of this city chief had been masked tfy Willings¬
weight to get
ends nave a let of
given a greeter ovation tha guise of openhearted artless good huWisglesworth and Gardner are was ever
Till of
accorded AI Kaufman the big mor Though she had oefore suspect- ¬
engineering the forward sassing which that
as he stepped from the ed him and blamed herself for the un- ¬
is r ceivits a lot of attention Drop CalifornmA
by BiHy Delaney and charitable spirit that could rouse in her
kicking Is also being developed by Cap-¬ train
I
today
such aversion not until this night hail
De
and Lewis Fettoa Is Bob
tain WttbJrgtr
great shape for his she dreamed he could be so malign
Kaufman
looks
in
<
puntone
most
>eco
accurate
f tile
mill
with Al Kubiak the On tiptoe with
as light and
sixround
ers on the tout
hlsan lion before Joe Barretts Ar noiseless as thistledown drifting across
ig
C
a
sped
through
meadow
on next
ntory A
night
she
the main
Jva fsian will complete his training at hall never for an Instant dreaming that
TO SIGN
Oeyles gymnasium The bout will be its shadows concealed front her that
first contest between real blsr men which she sought a man who lying
MONTE DALE the
witnessed in this city for many years now on his face to alleviate as much as
past
he could the pain Of his strained wrist
KANSAS CITY Mo Sept 22 Bat
veins speculated tJcon the almost In
prove
fight
bugs
audible swish of her skirts arid the litplans
to
Ison
to
ring N
BENTON TO CHATTANOOGA
against
tle breath oC air that
tiiat he can come back and sufficiently
Sept
Tenn
22
CHATTANOOGA
The his cheek and finally concluded that he
strong to beat Ad Wofeast when next Chattanooga
has purchased Pitcher had hoard a rat scurrying in the ains
the r tne cA
was cn du ed for late to- ¬ Benton from the Cincinnati Reds for cotinc In
the broad corridor behind the
The purchase price was Once
day whereby a bout between the Dane next season
ilacon hall the rfrt tinned to the left Her
and Monte Dale for October 18 In Kan- ¬ not announced QO Cincinnati paid theyear
memory retained a distinct Impression
Ga team JS
for Benton this
sas City was to be arranged
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AT VIRGINIA HOME

ia IS L
Districts Business
Wellkno m arrentown Girl Is
Some idea of the aaagaitwie of the
insurance boniness in the District may
Victim of Tuberculosis
be lead when it fe known that the
paid here foe insurance preWARRENTOX
Va
Sep 2 Erva amount during
3909 was
more
received

miums

Burke aged fourteen the youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs Woody Burke
died at their home here test sight after
an illness C several months of tuber ¬
culosis The young woraaa Is survived
by her parents sister MId brother
T1te funeral wDl take piece from the
JIethodlst Church

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

Ceiyr Xght The Flunk A Usssey

AUTHOR OF
The Black Bag The Bronze Bell
Bowl and Other Successes

Tie Brass

i-
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74153290

of the geocraptiy of the house though
she had not been in it for years She
knew that the entrance to the cellars
was the door to a flteht of steps leading
down directly beneath the great stair ¬
case Surely enough she found that
door and found it open
And there she hesitated staring use ¬
leanly down Into the blank night below
as a pocket down there
It was black step
and the first
might precipitate her
into the arms ot Horroror of Willing
which was almost as awful to contem-

plate

But she nerved herself against sur- ¬
prise since she had to gauiered her
skirts about her so that they might not
brush and make a noise upon the rough
hewn steps and stealthily descendedone step at a time a louder rumble of
voices luring her

The hand that she brushed against the
wall passed from plastering to masonry
bosses of a stone wall held
the
together with cement running beneath
her fingers And presently th foot that
searched for another step fen upon¬
packed earth She had reached the bottom She stopped listening
Darkness and the chinkchink of met
aL What could this portend She was
in a corridor a wooden partition run ¬
ning by the stair side opposite the stone
wall Its termination snrouded In atygian
gloom She moved down this quivering
for the place had a ghastly flavor ofideath n the mind an effect
horroc
heightened by its supulchral odor of
stonework and earth and reached
the crosscorridor Still no light met her
eyes
She would have to trust to bor ears to
lead her In the right dilution The
sounds were clearer now r unmistakable
turned
in their nature At a venture sho
to the right progressing at a snails
a butpace until again she
tress of masonry which swerved her to
a low
the right and guided her to memory
if
arched door one of a
served her well set in the houses foun
dation walls giving access to its suc- ¬
cession of vaults
Standing beneath its rocky crown she
looked down a short avanue of darkness
ending In a smaller arch through which
a faint glow of light was diffused At
lastMore hastily no v since how
she knew
her way ana more cautiously holding
jealous of
skirts high above slim ankles
the least sound she glided down the
lane Of arches until she found herselfin the vault adjoining that which held
the light There she paused Inching
carefully across the floor
WilHngs voice not Cadogans and an ¬
others most certainly not
Hope died In her bosom Granted that
this was no more than she had feared
she had not borne herself with
else
such excess of cautionstill she had
honed for another thing
She peered around a corner of the
arch at a strange sight
The vault was not largeperhaps
twelve by fourteen fc t
wan to
wall
the steady flame of the
shadows
lurked
in
lantern
the corners
nd behind the heavy beams supoortinj
the floor above trom wbi h purest dnsty
cobwebs hung swaying like
my Ion
graybeards The stone walls were green
With slime and blue with mold exudi =
drops of moisture that glistened like
gems in the light
In
far corner by what mea she
could not understand a section of stone
work as high and as broad as at ordi

nary door had been swwgmit from the ried out of hfaasolf
rendered FORGERY SUSPECT
wall evidently on heavy concealed I reckless with the fumes ofand
treasure he
hinges
Behind this had been a perIl ¬ staggered out into the
WILL STAND TRIAL
arms
full
of heavy planting bad been be- of golden
cups plates ewers
cause now it existed only in splinters bowls salt vessels
cellars
score
and
a
others
of
and kindling wood
Some one bad which the girl had no time to recognize Benjamin F
Patterson Brought
an axe upon it with great suc- ¬ all of heavy
dull shining gold
cess
Flinging these in a clattering heip on
Beyond the ragged hole thus
to
Washington
Back
to Answerfloor the man
thickly
was darkness but it was with no strain
Thats right BBlyboy he told the
on her imagination that the girl pre- ¬
to Indictmentat his feet Thats right Doub
sumed the existence of a room con- ¬ nero
loons and pieces of eight outs dors and
structed outside the foundations with wo4does
aged man with sparse gray hair
An
dozen
a
and
other
this secret entrance
that
dont know the names kinds
Willing was not visible buthis voice Tmoneyn
of more said by the police to be Benjamin F
you ever touched before in Patterson z railroad and mining pro- ¬
issued from the newly made opening your
before which squatted the
life Billyboy and moren youll moter and worthless check operatorever touch again Play
keepers confident ally and auditor
with it while was brought here today to answer to
an uncouth and repulsive shape so youve scot a chance boyplay
with it
charge of passing worthless paper
monstrously formed that it was witth- and be hanoy be as happy as I am
upon
a shudder that the girl looked
Heaven
in derision balancing him- for 50 on ene of the large local de
lickicg his thin hart partment stores
himA negro
not more tthan four feet in self a kings and
ransom and its been The man was arrested yesterday in
height and painfully emaciated he MPS
waiting
in the dark for God knows oYrlc Pa The man is seventy years
wore the rags of a skirt and trousers how longhere
for me And those fools up- old TIle police last Monday issued
the former sleeveless and open at the stairs thought
theyd do HIC out of it
disclosing
a narrow hairs Feels
throat
TJe spat reoeatlne the epithet circulars asking for his apprehension
chest the latter belted with a bit of with
Yesterday Marshal Farnan of the
relish
Fools
To
that
rope round his waist and ending in they rowW
notified Captain
tatters a little below the
both Ben Willingstand In the light of honest Bcardman force
in
that Patterson
literally and liberally caked with dirt The recollection
Cox was sent to
York
Pa
Detective
of hisvaptives seemed- get him As an indictment
and filth Suggesting a monkeysbeen
had
to
sober
him
shade
a
were
darkarms
disproportionatelyhis
brow
his
returned against Patterson he was
long thin and sinewy ending in hands ened and he thought it over stroking surrendered
to the United States
as large as two of an ordinary mans his square chin nervously with his Marshal
and his feet were equally out of pro ¬ strong blunted fingers while the
portion
lowered the lantern and continued to
His
sunk lew upon his chest squat
his feet chuckling and lifting
as If his neck were too weak to sup ¬ great at
of the ancient coins
port It or unnaturally short was gro ¬ which handfuls
permitted to trickle between
he
tesque as a gargoyles hideous as a his thin black
flngors tc tan a glitter- ¬
as It ing
demons half again as
with dull musical dashing
should have been Its forehead was uponcascade
the original heap
conspicuously missing like its chin
Here
wont do Reflection had
this
A heavy
of coarse matted wool
brought sage counsel to the I
began at his thick brows and covered evidentlybefuddled
with triumph and
the top of a head that retreated brain
riches
If I keep on
here I
sharply to a conical dome
Below the thick lips there was nothing wont make the clean getaway I oughtbut flaccid flesh apparently tramodeled to Itd be a shame to let anybody
by any Jawbone
nose was a de- share this when Pvc found it all by my
pression rather than a ridge its nostrils lonely No sir Get it down to the boat
almost as large as the protruding roll- ¬ is best and by sun up itll be goodby
ing gleaming eyeballs above The eaTS to Plunder Island
He was evidently too thoroughly elat- ¬
small pointed in vulpine
were
fashion and set close to the head An ed to keep quiet He continued to com- ¬
expression of complete idiocy a fatuous mune with himself now with tumor
imbecile smileplayed across tWese un- ¬ now with thoughtfulness while be turn- ¬
canny features varied now and again ed back into the secret vault fumbled
by a glitter of cunning or of ferocity in about and reappeared with a tarred
canvas bag which presumably on ac ¬
the unresting eyes
The thing mouthed and gibbered soft- ¬ count of its prepared surface had better apply Continental Ointment and hell
ly to itself as it squatted on its heels withstood the ravages of time than r soon be sound as ever The sure rem ¬
one hand holding the lantern aloft I those in which the coin had been packed edy for cuts bruises galls
Here Billy stove that trunk Into heels corns brittleness dryness
throw light within the treasure chamber
Willing tossed the bag on the
for she could not doubt that Wiln this
negros
discovered
that the other
bad at last
knees Get a move on you be- I cracks and all skin and hoof troubles
fumbling with a great heap of gold
Dyou hear me
cause
For the
uncommcn
negro
coins of an
had made no move to obey but
hue which
had evidently been dumped out of the continued to play with the
I
bags of rotting canvas that lay beside say WilUns bent and gripped the f
mans
shoulder with his hand T say
them
ghost of the pack that In this
i
And this was the
He pointed to make his meaning clear
haunted house The girl could under
much but there was room and got for answer snarl and a scowL
standthat
left for boundless wondering How had The brute had Its childish side The
How long had it child was pleased with the glitter and
the thing come
Inhabited the island How had WinIng tinkle of the coin and did not wish to I
earned its confidence
be disturbed
Without further ado WillWhile she speculated astonishment for Ing promptly cuffed the negro on the The Marvelous Salve and Perfect
the time driving from her mind the ur- side of the head so soundly that he
Good for People too
gency of her errand Wining hlmwir knocked him over
Large box 2Sc
came out of the secret
a soi e t
WWI you do as I say
you black
Other
40c 75c 3 ant 55 0disheveled and tollmarked man very deril
Ask at any Dru Harness or
different from the Willing who had
t
borne himseu with such selfwfr
General Store
of This Story Will
humility and apparent candor about the The Continuation
Continental Specialty Co Dayton 5
lie Found in Tomorrows
lighthouse for so many months A lit- ¬
Issue of The Times
a little excited and oar
tle
¬

If hes hurt

I

ontinen1i-

I

ntnient

Pc

i

12Ji9lt0

than the entice amount paid for real
estate and personal taxes during the
fiscal year ended June 9 1S
The
amount paM for taxes was Si6S31439
Jd for Insurance
and the assets t
W19i4S
premiums was
nearly S2
per cent of which went to foreign corporations
There was paid in premiums in ti
District of Columbia for insurance of
all kinds during 89 U9iS74 9 Losses
paid in the District by alt companies and
The
associations amounted to S 99 K
amount of insurance written during thor exclusive of casualty was
157
Assets of all insurance cotnpanfci
transacting business in the District of¬
Columbia on December 31 1SO amountS6f9T
ed to VK9Ki62 = liabilities
eS7S2
surplus including capital 43
<

PLUND ER ISLAND

I

itely prescribing what the reserve
liability of any insurance company
shall be Thor arc conditions that
probably do nt exist in any thee Jurisdiction in the country where attemtp
has boe jtmae to provide for an in- ¬
If he win the added smilingly I surance code
Law Unsatisfactorythink we can agree Come here
Nathalie
The law regulating assessment com- ¬
The girl ran to Jim mother and panies fe unsatisfactory and has caured
embraced her with ingenuous affec- ¬ litigation between the department and
tion
some of the contpaafes transacting tha
Mrs Christy is at the home of her kind of business in consequence of
parents
husbands
at Duncan Falls which a number of companies are do- ¬
near here Her M6ad who draws ing business without licenses pending
fine pictures of women and men en- ¬ final adjudication of a suit in equitygaged in athletic and social diversionsIn view of the situation I would re-¬
is at his bungalow near the Falls With spectfully recommend that Sections A
him is Nathalie given to isbn by the and tiR of the code be amended so si
court when it granted a separation to to cover these defects I make this
Mrs Christy last winter but gave to recommendation mindful of the fact
the mother the right to visit her
that the Senate has appointed a com- ¬
Weil we live part of the time i New mittee to prepare a code of insurance
York
said Mrs Christy later
How ¬ laws cowering the entire subject of in ¬
ard and I are
in accord In¬ surance la the District of Columbia
eed we were in accord all the time I These amendments are urgently needed
but for one or two slight misunder ¬
and a
to cover an extreme
standings the result of busybodies
should be presented to Congress as
respect each other niece than ever We
if bill
possible
early
as
were
possible
that
because each of us
stuck up for our
Companies Favored
with the
blowing away of the clouds
Attention is directed to thirteen
has been arranged with the exception
or not we shall reside for local industrial assessment aseocla ¬
of
part of
in New York or preci- ¬ tions which the report says are not
ous near tree
complying with the provision of the
Noel Talbot who was and Is Chris ¬ code as
by the insurance
tys model for the fashionable athlete department They are
allowed how ¬
testified strongly la the arttej favor ever to continue business
pending a
in the suit for separation TaIbot final decree by the Supreme Court of
saysIt is
District of Columbia
a simple matter that I think the
The work of the insurance departwill be solved Mr Christy
con- ¬ ment for the fiscal year ending July
is
vinced that he can do his best work 99 is outlined as follows
as aa artist away from the
organization of this
excitement
Prier to onthe January
1
and fascinations of department
lid attractions
IMS there
York He te also convinced as- was practically no supervision
in- ¬
Nw
a result of his experience since the surance or insurance companies of
in the
the place for the working District The wisdom of establishing
trialofthat
his ambitions is Duncan Falls the department has been fullY demonIf he can agree to spend part
or strated Besides giving better protec- ¬
the year in New York and the re- tion
our revenues have
mainder at Duncan Falls then the been to
greatly increased
couple will be reconciled
During the year JSM there was col- ¬
lected for license fees and taxes 5t
05 S
while in 1
the amount re- ¬
ERVA BURKE DIES
ceived was SIC32J3S which is an in- ¬
crease or IiI per cent over the amount

Mrs Kelly Fined for Obtain- H Broadway
my
Howard Chandler Christy
husband used to like such a life at
ing Money on False
times It is to be decided now wheth- ¬
er we can recli an agreement Will
Pretenses
he live part of the year in New York

Mrs Marion H RelIT
on
seven charges of obtaining money n
Brownings death bat out of fear that false
pretenses
was
a
in the po
swrh news would prostrate her the idea lice Court before Judge
today
wa abandonedand pleaded guilty on all three counts
information
showed
The
she
that
had
He Executed Will
different sums of money
There could be BO possible motive for various persons through the mediumfrom
of
suicide growing out of the relations of worthless checks
total amount being
said US
Err Anlng and Mrs Richardson
In addition to this she had bought a
They were on the boat piano
Mr Caivert
valued at Ki on the instalment
of I nun as will be shown on her return ¬ plan and had sold it after making a few
We expect that she will be in Washing- payments
On the recommendation of Assistant
ton within the next ten days
Two days before Charles T Brown District Attorney
Given Mrs
tog is alleged to baye committed nut Kelly was sentenced to pay 3M with
a
cide he executed a win leaving his default of fifteen days in each of the
check cases and sentence was
estate to his sister Miss Caddie¬ worthless
Browning and Mrs Edith M Rich- suspended on the charge of selling the
ardson of Salt Lake City Utah whom piano
be designates in the document as his
fiance
The will which is dated September
16 sad witnessed by J
lABORER IS HELD
Lerch J George Werner and W M
McKnight was takeR from the safe
in the Browning
Middleton store
northwest
6S Pennsylvania
Tuesday afternoon avej
the day of the
funeral by Attorney George H Cal ¬ ON SERIOUS CHARGEvert Jr named as one of the execu- ¬
tors with Nathan Musher an Attorney
October 1
for the Browning family
Present
were
mother Mrs Horatio
The Indianapolis motor speedway Browning
his
Miss
r
Caddie
slst
out with an offer of 28060 in cash Browning
his brotherinlaw C John W Dore Accused Qf
prizes for a iOCKmlle
International Frank Carr and other
witnesses
sweepstakes race on ilay 27 Itll The
Property Distributed
Attacking Employers
first stipulation is that cars must sJxrwseventyfive miles an hour in ord r to Under the terms of the will all the
qualify It is expected the cream or the persona estate excepting that other- ¬
Child
foreign racing cars will hook up T lth wise bequeathed and consisting of
American cars in this big event
the household furniture watches
paintings and clothing Is
New honors have come to the Max Jewelry
ROCXVILi Md Sept 3tJoisu w
Brewn
left ot th sister Miss
according to advices received by tug
red
Dove thirty years old a white laborer
Manager John Thomas of the United
searfpln on the Cedar Grave Creamery Coon ¬
th silverware a gold
X tor Washington Company A Max- ¬
gold signet ria
a pearl watch pan
s farm was placed to the Rock
well car of the same type as that which a
Brownings
of
all
charm
interests
carried off the chief honors in the Mon in the National Trencher Company- yule Jail today on a charge r attack- ¬
ffyr Historic Tour won the Enos cup in are bequeathed to Mrs E yth M Rich
ing Miss Agnes Frtzsell the aixteeathe four days reliability run or the arde B
yearoW daughter 0 Lewis C FrtzaeH
Automobile Tour Club of Buffalo The
executors
to
directs
the
will
The
proprietor
of the creamery
car had a perfect road score but lost sell his iRtrests in the grocery sotre
alleged attack took place short
avenue northwest ly after 1 oclock
five points in the final examination
at itS Pent sylvan
this morning Ja the
and apply he proceeds to his debts room of Miss Fnzell
tog by herself in the room WU deep
I and divide the amount remaining beYALE IS WORRIED
tween Miss Caddie
and
The family was awakened by scream
NEW HAVEN Conn Sept 22 Tat Richardson
and when they reached the young worn ¬
football circles were not a little wor- ¬ His interest in the estate of his late ans room she said she had
awak- ¬
is left to ened by Dove The Intruder had
ried today over the absence of Walter Lather Horatio Browning
tCarr of ca ed and Dove was found apparently
Camp the wellknown athletic adviser his sister Mrs C
S
asleep in hIs own room tat another part
who lelt yesterday for an extended HyattsvHle M4
trip to the Pacific coast He
of the house
businessgone
Autopsy Perfonnep
Dove was taken to Rodnrttle by Sheriff
for the entire first month of Attorney Calvert
will be
stated today that Wintam
Well wishers of
E VieU and hi awaiting the
the iootball season
Yale depended on Camp to lead the Blue he was unable to estimate the value recovery of Mtes Frtsseli who is suf- ¬
estate
maze
through
fering
of
of
a mental shock to be given a
the
the
the
football squad
Dr Charles White Deputy Coroner hearing
new rules
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By HARRY WARD
The J T Case Threshing Machine
Company the 59 > 000 agricultural ma- ¬
chinery corporation purchasers of ye
output of the PierceRacine automobile
factory announced that the PlerceRa
doe cars will hereafter be known as the
Case ears and they Immediately announced that they intend to start a
racing team on a scale larger than any
thine heretofore attempted

It is just possible that If Coombs and
Bender get off well they will de most
of the work in the big show Mack
figures that if Christy Mathewson
Joe McGinnity could alternate ta and
the
Kfl5 series Coombs and
win he
Just as well able to do the Bonder
ydar
sne
this
Coomba and Bender are streog eeap
to stand such a
fe iii i
Ceaeto 4eatt
at his best unless strain
half worked
and Bender though he does
perron
not
as often as His teammate could prob
ably do so for a short stretek
Roger Bresnahan
to have pIe
ed up two good ones in Hearn
and
TOWSON IS READY
Steele Each held the Giants
to Re
loposoine run In their games this series
FOR HIS LONG RUN Oijrfe Overall Is
do meet of
Chicagos heavy slatedInt the
worlds
Club Aferathpnj series Chance is work
Cross Comitry
nursing him along
just ior that and expects to get away
¬
with
Runner Will Journey to Baltimore Sunday

Buyers
of PierceRacine
Automobile Factory to
Build Speed Cars
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